
July 4, 1855 

 

“4th  Another glorious fourth has come and nearly gone. The Union yet stands. We are still bound 

together. Tho’ seperate and free states, governed by the same constitution. The old ship is yet afloat she 

has passed over many a boisterous sea. She has been in many a storm. The sea is now __ lowering. We 

see a storm gathering in the distance. The cry is freedom  is national.  Slavery sectional. A war is being 

waged upon the institutions of the south. We hope this old ship will pass through unharmed. 

I spent to day. at Jone’s Mill. Barbecue squirl stew fish & etc. 50 or 60 present. Mary Jane went up to 

McBond & on to Smith’s Mill to a fourth of July celebration. I had promised to attend this before 

knowing of that. There were no ladies at Jones. I would have given the negroes today but my crop is not 

in good order.” 

 

 

October 31, 1860 
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“31st. To day, cloudy, this Evening windy, gining, hauling out fodder picking, have out 52611 lbs seed 

cotton. 59 had out 47657lbs. 58 – 61907 lbs. 57 – 22000lbs. 56 – 50879 lbs. 55 – 34233 lbs. 54 – 33198 

lbs &c. 

This month has been a very good one for work. Could have been done picking cotton but for so many 

other things to do. building, puting up scren:  tearing down chimney &c. I want to try and get all such 

work done so as hereafter to go smoothly along. So far we have been remarkably healthy. True we have 

made light crops, comparatively speaking, but have abundant cause for gratitude to our Maker. The 

Presidential contest is now going on with 4 candidates in the field. A. Black Republican.. Abe Lincoln. 

John Bell called the Union Candidate his platform being. The Union, The Constitution, and The 

enforcement of The Laws.” A short platform and quite general in character, intended to trip up every 

body. Stephen Douglas, undoubtedly the ablest man in the field. Nearly all of the delegates from the 

south and some from the North, withdrew from the regular Democratic Convention because a majority 

of the convention would not incorporate in the cread, protection by the government to slavery in the 

territories if necessary, in other words the Southern delegates with a very  few exceptions, denied the 

right of a territorial Legislature to exclude slavery, while in the condition of a territory. Thinking it right 

that the territory being common property should be left open to be settled by the people of the states & 

the property of all recognized, and then they come” 
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“form their state constitution. Then decide the question. Those entertaining this view of the question, 

refused to acquiese in the nomination of Stephen A. Douglas. Left the convention & nominated John C. 

Breckenridge & Thos Lane for President & vice Pres. 

Lincoln stands the last chance of an election What the consequences will be, none but Providence 

knows, So certain as he undertakes to carry into effect the principles of the leading men of his party. Or 

attempts to meet the expectations of his party. So certain will this Union be dissolved and Civil War, 

uncertain in its duration, but certain in its consequences be the result. We are hovering over a volcano 

ready to burst at any moment. What a pity! To sever, tear up and destroy the best Government ever 

devised by the ingenuity of man or revealed by heaven, except for the slavery question I believe no 

other question could sever the bands of Union by which we are united. The Union ought to be 

preserved. The constitution ought to be carried out and in all of its requirements, the only way to 

preserve the Union. The North pay but little respect to the fugitive Slave Law. Tho’ a law made to carry 

into effect a plain provision of the constitution. So far as I am concerned, I will vote for Breckenridge, if it 

is called the Secession, Dissunion party &c. I believe he occupies true national, constitutional ground, is 

stronger than Douglas. As for Bell, I have not the distant, most distant liking for even the shadow of 

knownothingism. I detested k.nothingism & this Bell party is its remains. Driven from that ground, they 

have no principles, and deal in generalities. Say they are in favor of the constitution when it is construed 

more ways than one. What kind of a construction do they put on it now: They use to construe it as 

favoring a divided state 

Over to/ 70” 
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“Oct 1860 

Bank, distribution, internal improvements, a bankrupt law wished to alter it so as to abolish the veto 

power, &c. Then it was a secret society, bound together by oath. Proscribing foreigners, making war 

upon the Catholic religion Their moth was Americans should rule America. Now it is The Union, The 

Constitution, and The inforcement of the laws”. Which simply amount to nothing, have no strength 

except what the devision in the Democratic party gives them. 

 Douglas I believe to be the ablest man, perhaps in the Nation, except for his views on this 

territorial question I could support him with pleasure. 



 As for the candidates for vice President, but one of them Johnson H.V., is a southern man. & he 

on the Douglas ticket. Hanibal Hamlin of Maine on the Lincoln, Edward Everett on the Bell Ticket, a 

litterary man. A peesoiler to all intents & purposes. his past record proves him such. Old Tho Lane as he 

is called on the Breckenridge ticket. I believe to be safe and sound. 

Douglas is the only candidate for President of the US. That I am aware of, that ever took the stump, 

speaking all over the Country. He stands no chance of being elected I hardly know what his object is, 

unless it be to injure Breckenridge. I heard him in Jackson 23rd instant. He spoke for near 2 hours to 

perhaps 5000 persons. No person questions his ability as a declaimer, effective before a promiscuous 

crowd. he is inferior to many of our Tennessee speakers. I do not admire the man as I once did & would 

not be supprised if 4 years hence if not sooner, he does not turn up Something else. Hope not. 

The times are critical, if left to the madness of man. There is no telling when we would drift, but God 

rules over the destinies of nations as of individuals. He may punish us, as a nation for wickedness. We 

are corrupt & fast becomeing more so. Things are not as they ought to be. Wether they will become 

better or worse, time alone can determine, disunion, a servile insurrection, civil war. The consequences. 

The Historian would be baffled in the attempt to paint the picture in colors sufficiently black whither are 

we tending.” 

 

June 7, 1861 
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“7th Our little baby Mary Ann, died tonight 9 P.M. it has never been well since taking the measels. I 

dont know wether it was the effect of measels or something wrong about it head. Our second child was 

affected a good deal as this one has been for 2 or 3 days caused by the skull capping & pressing on the 

brain. her brain was affected wether from same cause I am not certain. The little thing suffered a great 

deal. but will suffer no more We have 3 little ones now in heaven, 3 on earth, God knows what is best. 

We bow submissively, without a murmur to his ways. God knows how tenderly we love our little ones, & 

cant help but feel sad when taken from us. They afford us so much company & are such a source of 

comfort. Our pleasure is at home with our family, and when one goeth to return no more” it seemeth 

our chord broken, that bound us to earth, as these chords are severed May” 
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“June 1861 



the heavenly chain grow stronger. 

Mary Jane improves very little, feeble & weak.— 

Has gained a good deal since 12 to day.” 

 

August 31, 1861 
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“31st  Sent 7 hands Ranse, Pa man pull down his fodder to day. When I set all hands to tying up & 

stacking, put up 4 stacks – had the appearance of rain about 12. Nothing new I believe of much 

importance. 

 Remarks on August. Rained on 4th sprinkled on 7th 8th 11th rain on  12th 18th 20th 21st 22nd 

26th 27th 28th Making 11days. Commenced pulling fodder on 24th & 28th I lost all pulled down on 

Saturday. Tho I had no idea there would be rain as it cleared off cool &c, have been engaged most of the 

time since laying by my crop in cleaning up piece of ground next to Day’s old pond for sowing in rye, 

hewed some logs for crib, got some board timber &c. 

 Thus ends August 1861 & This summer, one long to be remembered. An unusual healthy one. 

Crops abundant, events have followed one after another in quick sucession, events of no ordinary 

interest. This government has been severed, & that by a gradual course of events which have for years 

been at work, it is to be deeply regretted that it could not have stood as was originally intended. Time 

will prove that the South were right in never living under Abraham Lincoln & Black republican rule. Their 

object is to wipe out states lines & bury states rights – beneath a strong consolidated government, 

already assuming that character. 

Man is near mad & bent on ruin. We have confidence in a just God, & believe that he will yet bring order 

out of chaos. We of the South are cut off from supplies of every kind are even denied medicine for the 

sick. Our court is blockaded, & swarms of Northern men along our Northern border anxious to annihilate 

the South if they could only effect their purpose without comeing in contact with Southern Fleet They 

dread Southern soldiers & Southern generals. Tho’ inferior in numbers, they have demonstrated their 

superior chivilry on every field so far. We should humble ourselves, & place our confidence in a just & 

merciful God. To him be all the praise. & that he may deal merciful with us in our prayers.” 


